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Y a bfY at th ]s time?and we de- ligation that shall endure so long as that car is THIS POPULAR REO SIX is now in its third season. It * r~
r~; Slre 35 strong and clear as words can in operation. as P aSse d the same stages through which it's great four- , h?«/ ?
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find a place or a way to make them.
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?has in ourooinion L had made this model so.long; hsd so reined and perfected TWO-TON :REO. What shall we say? What
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j \u25a0 GROOMING A BUSINESS for such a coup in- They must do so. They have no choice.
AND FINALLYA WORD about the big general plan? =r es forcing production to the limit to show ORDINARY BUSINESS RULES dictate that we al*> "tilf* brief reiteration of the Reo policy.

1 hU paper profits?and the result is a product of the price of Reo the Fifth SSO at least.
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i I < . jiji.j. fc Ll'\ mediocre quahty at best. Oi ILL, ADHERE to our determination never to make -

: : i BUT REO PRIDE PROMPTS that we absorb the extra cost,
cars or trucks than we can make and make every

r?i / FRANKLY WE DON'T KNOW?we Reo folk? as we have for months past, and keep the price where it is
((S@L)) r where we could put the money (did we listen to

until conditions will, happily, return to normal TEMPTATION IS GREAT of course. Dealers protesting, =
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buyers begging for more Reos. But we know?we know ZH
' ' Tl i i ?. rrf. rnnM rrinvnet tVm mnnmr itli 1 I FOUR-CYLINDER ROADSTER?same wonderful ?on what solid foundation this Reo success waf built! \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0; "fe coula reinvest the money With equal chassis, same pnee, is the smartest thing on wheels?the and we'll jealously guard that policy to the last.
?- Tto New Eeo Six ?-pmt=jtr srri.n ?17*0 eatety and with as good prospects for, not larper. most popular car in the world among physicians, and all
mr; ' but as Steady and certain returns permanently. professional and business men. Also $875. RIGHT NOW?AUGUST?there are more orders on hand
' ' We don't know. than at any previous time in Reo history. '
. ?TO SUPPLY A GROWING DEMAND for an enclosed body Orders hopelessly in excess of factory output?and that i .
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on Reo the Fifth chassis, we have planned to build a also is greater than ever before. ?~~ lI IxiC K±,U h'ULIOY IS SUCH; the Reo product limited number. The quality will be Reo?which is to I

I \u25a0 ' I 1 is such; Reo reputation is such; that this bus- say, excellent. The top is rigidlysupported at front and AND RIGHT NOW Reo stands higher in the esteem of buy-
|\ \ I iness is as sound, as permanent, as sure as any rear. Removable glass panels convert it into a veritable ers of the trade than ever before. ?-
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6 curtains (which are also furnished) it is an ideal summer $30,000,000 PER ANNUM is not small by anv means. Reo !
~ |[j r automobile industry?bar none. It is sore- touring car. The price is $1025. is in fact one of the largest in point of production. We

\ 11 11 1 I 11 1L 'v garded by bankers and business men the world have no ambition, however, to be the largest. Don't want
over. THE NEW REO SIX will continue in Its present popular 10 make automobiles?only the best. ?*

?\u25a0 \u25a0 f ASK YOUR OWN BANKER?he will tell you. passenger roaJsterfand we wi§ make a limited number RATHER THAN INCREASE the quantity we shall strive '

| j J / with Sedan bodies to supply an insistent demand for thif always to improve the quality so that, as the art ad-

rz: SO WHAT COULD WE GET in return for this type Of body on this splendid chassis.
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"ZHZ 1500-pound Bra -Speed Wagon," «iooo business (honestly get, of course) that would be THE PRICE IS REDUCED SIOO oo the 7-Daaenm aadr ; a fair exchange. roadster models. Now sll6Ol

S ff*T\ j rO-ZZZZMu. I REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY
|L "V 5 -> REO MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY
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Factorieai Lanning, Michi(an

I Harrisburg Auto Company SIANDAR^^I
= 3rd and Hamilton Sts. Harrisburg, Pa.
*~"*' 2-t<» Keo Truck (CbwsU only, with Drirer'i Scat and Cab) llfiiO
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